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Summary of Review
Overcit ~ 4 ~cnra.inssome good impro~ernenesFeatures Like auzo-.~mpLeuon.Back bu:toci P.is:crt popup menu. a~4
da~nganti ~roppuigof links to the ~ toolbar are posiu.e uuiosauon.s The’. ~e~JIs
enhance a users nbthry to navtgate the web more cently. Sigrularlv. the uice~jUonof ti~’nam~
~
(aks Trident) provides a richer model (or creating highly Enxecactrve web pages. However. oUter features
included in IE 4 add comple.’cuyto our ot~rafl
uuertace. For example, the current
entatoris for
Smart Favorites and Subscript3oes as welt as Desktop Cornponems have sertou.s usability probtoms.
Fuither. the desKtop-wet intC~ELOfltZD~IS weak.
cation is SuPPOrted in some areas, ctot in cthcrs
The present form of iniegeaboel also bruis with it in lsustetC% and complexity It needs some ser~
work before u will be compelling or simple enough.

~

I see rio reason so force the proposed draxnaw. t.TI changes to the desktop. parncularly when so much more
work Is needed As a resuit. I strongly re ommend that you consider redeflmng ~ 4. focusing on)~ion the
browsers enhancements and its associated appLications and deferring the web tute~auonportion until
Memphis. This will allow the E c~xnto do a better job on both aspects and provide a better z~uonaJefor
the relationship between ~ and Memphis.

The foLlowing information includes mere detailed comments on elements of the ~

4

Ut.

Browser Improvements
Auto-Complete
is a very nice feature, especially for experienced users. However, you should reconsider
using Down Arrow to page through compienon alternatives. The Down Arrow key is supposed to display
the drop-down pornon of a combo box (though U is inconsistendy implemented throughout Windows).
With aixo-onrnpiete, it OtÜV drops the list when there is no matching ocinpienon in the list. This might
sound reasonable, but it will take users sz~ificawtime so leant the subtlety of its interaction and because ii
is utcortsisterrt with drop-down control behavior elsewhere, For new fwicuonalizv like this. I recommend
avoiding r~~.nnirsg
the basic interaction for drop-down corru’ols. Instead define new mteracuon. For
example. consider mong Shifr~Downsince this keyis tot defined (or the control and since the key
combination maps better conceptually. For example. in other contexts Sliift~Dowoperforms an e’oended
selection. In die auto-complete context, proposed campl~uonsalso appear as selected text.
Back Buton History Pop-up Menu
The Barkbuttoe bistor~pop-up menu is also an excellent enhancement. However, you should consider
irnplem~ingthis using the bsmon-nzim c~ntbuintonfound in ~ioO~lce91applicatiolts.

~LL
_____
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An Ollke 3uuo~-M~ii.
C.inbh,acioa
This makes the fimonocialiry more discoverable and die interaction more obvious.
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Dna; and Drop of Links
The 3otari to drag a link to the ~ toolbSr is a good improwemertt. Hos~c’.e~
it still nre~$i,~’—:~
right drag uatri’f.ac: does not follow the it,andatd convention of dispLovinig a menu rieri ~ou c~; ~
6 t~asthe inconsIstent behavior of posung a ntessage bo’~re~ucSUitgcorifimtauon This ii r~frr ute

‘,~

orag arid drop. but inappropriate for rignti drag that airend’. gi’.es the use? the opuon of :crJ~rilng cancelutg the drag operation FiMIIV. it scorns uflhicoesSar~to refer to this riciscriajiri a.s ~ ‘Qui:k Liru.
Dent we already have enough terms ton ~ lutk~Also whY does thiS
~
bo.t cndj~t:Qu~~
~
~, its
ttde bar anid the ~ cost itt the uindois Why doesni thus meisage con!nrm to our noririat cnn’ c~iicnsfor

message bixes?
Dynamic HTML.
Ditacoc KTh~is also an excellent addition for ~. However, in the exarriples locked it : found i
iguen~aceissue having to do with how clickable text is presente& For eximple. movtr,~t,he mouse o’. er
doeS not clicrige to the pointing finger pointer. put a frame artiurid the text, underline inc te’~t.or an’. other
form of feedback for convesing than the next was clickabte. Instead the pointer remained as the te~opointer
implying the text wasjust. static inforunanon. So the page had to include utsuucoons to tell me to click It is
bad enough that we have so many was’s of representing a cli:kable stem, but none of them appeared here
Even ~thus is Left to the developer so support, there should be sortie default feedback,

Search
‘The Search Pane is a nice feature. but tt still needs some work. For example, when the pane is displayed,
you get an additional toolbar area, bun a is non-funcoonal. Either get rid of is orpun some buttons on it
qiherwise. don’t waste the user’s view space. Similarly what seems strange is bow you start a n~wsearch. I
would expect a bumint in the Search pane’s toolbar, but instead there is another frame within the Search
pent that ~ys “Click here to start a new search”. but it doesn’t even Look like a button or a link. Finaih’,
repositioning the Search frame ts vesy di5.culi. I dragged and got is so flip to the top ofthe viewing (woe,
bin had peat difi~cultytrying to dock it back to the side.
Drag and Drop in Menus
This seems likea fundamentally bad idea. Here we rake a very simple interface than works pretty well arid
snake it harder to use. It is not surpitsuig that users find IL di~cultto Learn, as it requires ctreful mouse
manipulation to accomplish the task For moss users, it means they have now lOst the ability to button down
menu and drag so make a selection.
However, it is not only the peater’ s~1lrequired to discriminate operaoons. this proposed change to our
menu tncerfac also makes menu interaction more unpredictable and unpredacrabilisy in an interface snakes
the sntez~celets discoverable and snore difficult to learn. First. (or example, we provide no visual cue as to
which menu stems con be dragged and which coimot until you start dragging in the menu. Further the drag
and drop support for reposiuonutg menus is also asymmetrical. that is. only Left 4mg works, not right ding.
Such inconsistency also reduces the overall usability of right drag whets it works wider some conditions
and not in others. Somehow the user must learn our invisible rules for this behavior.

We seem compelled to make our menus birder to use. We already tend to overload theist and coscaiting
menus (which are known to be harder for mama so master) are creeping in more and more. There have been
proposals (or scrolling menus, 4mg offmenus, and pop-sip menu. (or menu items. We also reduce the
effectn’e readability by sticking icons in she nunnas (as well as reducing the ef!eetsve meaning of what an
icon j pre,n.,as~,By adding cornpierury we ace dooming the simplicity of this imerface arid &agpng menu
items DOES increase complexity.

Desktop Toolbars (aka Oeskbars?)
I have Long suggested than the taskbar should be considered a toolbar of the deslrtop. even to the point of
leaving osipoally recomnnicttded that we coil the “Taskbar” the “Desktop Toolbar”. (1t us interesting to nose
that us a recent u~bi*ttvscody, one third of the users didn’t even know what the saskbar was) So, while I
endorse the evolution of the taakbar to a toolbar, aspects of the current ~ iznplemennnuost add complexity
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Lien ~rs stow stars applications froni icorsssitc~drag to the skbai’ Whu~this sc:rr.s s~i
begs true question of true purpose of the Ptssgrarrts entuv on the Start ~eriu. The uatue if titus ru~uu ~
points out use uthersrn weakness of the start mettu. So
~ietta~ave t~tog ~t~~tc’.
~--~
more thoug~tts~ou1dgo tore eliminating the Start menu o: irstc~atungit better usio use toolbir ~surr~
also fo~tdit difleult to manipulate use sectaon.s of the stew taskbar desire. Once I scpau’cuee them.
diffictiuts retntegrasing them. I found that could repostluocs the uaskbar only ithen I siarsed &-cg~rgri
cc rtain areas of the ~askbar(mavoc a bug’) In wa~also difficult so deternwie ~ sether I u~a.scc:kunr a
ucolbar aduactrit to Use sasictiar versus docking it trite the saskbsx~Sometimes in an atsemot uc dccx ~‘ u~s
ia,skhar. I ended up ~vundo~ingthe toolbararid then is disappeared because it was behind the a~a.. or
because i had the P.easore Desktop button presset
The idea of dragging a link so the edge of the screen to become a toolbar us interesting, but I ~ucn4er
~f 1
has sufficteni value Here again. I found uncornsiSteutc’y in that right button drag dud no muertir rf~crag
R.rghu ozag should always parallel left drag, except so offer a menu instead of performing an operation I
found that right dragging a link to the edge of the seteezi did nor offer me the tisoice to create a .~eiktOp
toolbar but only Crease ShortCut(s) Here and Cancel.

Smart Favorites and Subscriptions
Confusion berween these overlapping concepts is by far one of the most serious problems ut the ~ Li The
motivation for Smart Favorites and Subscriptions is çcat, bin perhaps they steed to be ittulied or claMed us
sersris of their relationship. fri addition, the user steeds to be made aware whg these features will do, or we
shøuld not corn them ott by default.
Ajiother problem with Subscnpuorts is that is is diffitult to get a good overview ot the times for all the
components you have scheduled for updating While the Subecrupuosis folder lists4the times, you do&s see
theist relative to each other. A bezier approach would be no offer a time orrn~7.1 view of irus folder.

Desktop Components
The idea of active HTML. components embedded in the desktop is another good idea in condeps, but very
confusing in is present implensetnazion. First depending on where you right-click on one of these, you may
get the pop-up mcmi for the page, an element of the page. or yon might even get the pop-up for the desktop
(a bug?). This can be particularly confusing for a user. For m~ztipfe,when you ngbx’cilck arid get the
page’s menu, its lists Back and Forward~but users could interpret these to apply to chanpog the vinial a.
orcec of ccuspousenra To add further cntnpleasty, over one durd of this menus commands are disabled.
However, what’s worse is that you cant get a pop-up menu (or the component. AL a minimum a user
should be able to right click on the move and size drag handles the component displays (that annoying flash
as you move your mouse across your desktop). The resulting menu should include commands that allows
you to manipulate the component, such as Hide to torn off a component’s display or Delete to remove the
component Perhaps It should also include a Desktop Properties command since it is non-obvious that thus
is related to component layout. Further that corresponding Desktop Properties page also needs
improvenienu because it is unlikely users will understand the relationship between the LIRLs displayed in
the property page arid the associated coomponme. Perhaps you could use the unage ofthe display (already
used in the property sheet) so vIsually indicate what consponean relates to what URL

Thent should also be a cousxrsand thai allows yost to open the component iran a window, Attempting so
resize the component, particularly if you eavigaze to a link in the Kflvt of the component us frustrating. Ins
fact., it is questionable whether these components thould do uivthmg other than display information.
h’~avig*ioncan be confusing. Further, that components cant have clicbble items men~that the desktop is
no Longer a sate place to click so cancel a selection. Let’s say you selected five icons on the desktop arid
want so cancel your ntiection with the mouse. Cmnsamly youjust need so click on a non-icon portion ofthe
desktop, but wuit desktop components, von ITUghL ant be able to know whether that click snigtu. rtzvsgnte
within a component.
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Supporting thre~tIntencuon w desktop components seems prone to pro~ientsbeouse it it di~’~jf~.
users to understand that the destrlop now ties T~.E!Is ers the desktop itself, the icon I~e~
~
desktop cotnponem layer, Perthaps desktop consponertu Should behave more Irk: embedded OL~tOje:ls
with res~ertto their user interaction In other words. thew thould riot alio~*drrec mteraeu~~
~ ~
a
:lsck or double-click firer so make them tnrersco~’eThai ~oul~ allow them so dttplm their :orice’~-~~ut
a’o,d C Lissons between nonrial desktop interaction Stmtiari~ OLE ob)ects support a pansicuir crr.and
to activate them and auth then coer the ob)e~
expcse its o~irtinterf.wrs Finally, in our OLE Occu.’rsanz
modeL. clscktng outside of the onject. auton-.aoaII~rens.-rus is to su non’ru cuvi sure A os of design
work WCnC usia our OLE compound document dctieii arid is u~asdesigrieti so resots-e nuns of the same
irnericuarl problems Lii usc desktop-detktop cosnporteni uulptemcrsunon. Wits sant we foUo~~irug
our
e.~Isitngdocument model for dtsktop components’ (N~t~
that nori-u’lsera:use does not meats that
componenis cannot change theu’ visual appcsiaiice. It onis nncans this a user docrr.t get co~~
hnceracong with the container and the embedded objects.)

Channels
This interface still needs sonic work. It seems so divorced from the rlormai desktop Interacoon that it
wenkens our stoi~’on shucfl-web uue~’axion.The Integration here should be more seamless The tack of
integration here reminds etc of how the Bob group anennpcnd to a’eaze a separate etwtmruneni on top of

tjt~

Windows desktop.

Pt?or cc Wur9S’~release, I ~
the concept of etulziplc “pr~ecsworkapaces” (aks multiple
dcsktnps), visuai work areas where the user em place documents (or other objects) that they u~ctogether
~ that opening these workapaces leopea the de~ecukept these, Let’s say you are merging information
from an Excel report arid a Word docwitensi so another Word document arid ax the end the day you thur
do*n your System, There is no easy way to runore what you were working on, While you can use the
enn~of she Stan mcmi so reload them or their respective ?wfRtis, It sakc~more work cc restore
them then 1(1 could just open one object. Thirik what a productn’urv Impruveniccu E would be if you could
open the workspace where you stored these arid they all came backjust as you left them.
The desktop itself could be considered a workspace, so rather than a single work axes, a user could have
matly. This concept tans new arid is san’u even oruginai with me. Outlook actually comes close so
unplementiusg this, though its associated objects are bard.codect by the app rather than user selectable. I
bring this topic sç again because is noc only domonsn’aze~the question of whose responsibility is is to

implement such a solution, but also because
Channels could really be considered a type of workspace. Llnfornniately weve made the Channels interface
Into just another thing in the interface with its own rules and conventions. Itadser than ereating generalized
soIutjon~,we add complexity by implennesitrag specifIc SoLutions that overlapwith other j~rtsofour
interface The net result is increased coniptexary us ow duesface,

Mail/Outlook Express
While is is mm’

we provide a mail cliere, is is a sigisi~cantproblem that we provide a user with rio help

in understandj~gwhuab client they should use, A 1ypica~user is likely cc end up with clients from

Exchange. Outlook, and ~ Maib~Ou~ok
Exprets. 1Iow are they possibly to know which to use and whAth
they can i~ovc(or even how to lesnove them)’

Froritpad
Witho~entire set MThWU, slithering producr~,the mOuvati~titoe including this one can’t clear. Are we
u~usgto reduce soles of Vtsnaj Studio or FromPage? In any case, this application sass number of
problems in es UT thatneed to be addressed. If they are not, this just bccome~anotherbad example of a
Wjri~appjj~ We eticowage developeis to follow our UT gurdelines, but we continue to include
applications that don’t meet thcni. For exampt~why does the applirartoc usethe sonic icon for the
application as for as decimcnzs’ Why does this applica~on
use ~r Its use herejusa makes this
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application more complex tot users if au want mare details. we ~hculd sthethile tome time to cc
the application

DesktoplWeb integration
The conc:px of uni.I~ingthe uSerS dcs~topand web experience sounds good and meascr.abie.

but its nat

clear that this is what users w~rusand certainly s not what the’ expect Mans users expect. to just get
browser improvemems with ~4 and I’ve bcatd many a remark from users that the’ Cont wsn~it s~ew
their rolderi to locus like wet pages People are more lukisty so expect and accept a~gtsto thct :cre Li r.
~1emptuuthan with a browser updaie
tfwe really th~rtkthat shell/web integration isa good a good idcz, but we need to do a betler jab at
communicating arid demonsusung its value. F~rexample. in the HTNC.. views for folders, we ths~Lav
contextual information us the H~TT~
pane ofthe folder based act she current selection Ye’. v~rienthe uses
selects ~
u~eirn~. pai~cit ins’s always contextually related. For example, Ut Lhc Conuui Panel,
selecting an icon displays as description. yet if the user claciis an the Connect bunori, the resulting page is
no longer contextuui cc the selection.
The tntc~acAonstory is also weaiccncd by the uzscoxssssserlcics cx bnngs with it. Fne example. when viewing
an KT~-page in the browser, if you select View Options, you get the [Es property sheet. ~{owcver,~ you
view a folder you get the sysicn~sfolder viewing properties. Sinsilacty, ifyou open a folder within the
browser. is displays within the browser’s window, bus ifyou openan ~
page wishun a [older ~iew, you
get a sepa.raze window, even ifyou have set she option cc reuse Usewindow, Where’s the irizegesuon here’
.&notiier confusing aspect is bcw to mm off this web view. Some folders [bus not all) include a menu
command ~ed
Web VIew” that (could untheck. but sti the Options dialog box far the same faldet I also
found an option button, celled ~tJscStandard W’urdows Vi~’w in a gitoup box labeled Web View”. This
option was enabled even when I had turned Web View o~Is seems unlikely that users will undcrnand
relationship between these options and returning to the conventional view of folderL
I aLso found some needless inconsistency in the integiunon. For cictaple. the images for a folder’s toolbar
am different titan found elsewhere in the iinet’faite. Cocisast the f4SLlOWtflg Cipboud command images.

4 toolbar ueag~

OfTtcilWie9S toolbar linag~
Notonly axe the ~ images different, they are also, larger arid less well refined. While they have stnsilannes
in basic appearance. the sesdicuca differences can make users wonder if there are differences in
funcuonality. But there is a further difference. In IL th4.iniaget are monochrome until the user moves over
them~In O~ctnsd Windows 9$ toolbar images aiwS s have color. Even ifyou cons er the [Emethod of
tracknsg boner, because it has not been corussi.endy appliedthrough Wcndoiv.s, is weakens the shell-web
ultegi’aXiOn story.

Ownership of the Windows UvUsabllity
The shell-web incegrancu zue, beg good idea, butTE a fails ~ really accomplishthis many of its interface
changes are not cussed through the entire Windows interface. I think the r~on(or tins ts that the
reaponssbthsy for the usability of our thsethce is split beswecsi [Eand WusOows groups. Take the simple
example cithe ct~rentvisual ded~~ our interface. It’s am~ We have a hodgepodge of3D biattotis and
flat fields. Sometimes couctols change color when the mouse tracka aver them. aomesinues they get 3D
frames. I read a proposal last year from a former TE graphic designer on how better so unify our visuals,
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even between web page arid the Windows LI. but nothing ever ttzpened to th1 because u
required fundamental ch,~jtge~
in Windows and thii’i the retpcnsI~ij~
°(an~rdivi~~~ri

~ e

CZArInt address CttaXtY sUites of Windows usability Many Cl design issues staddie the ~ an~W~
0~
groups. Far etari~p~e,
unprovernents such as a better type d,efituu~~
otherthan rel~~0, 3 tei~
exieZr,s*~or~e system changes so thjr links doist break requires more than flu Wnlwi U~~
CI
Improvements If we waj~~ evolvg and Improve our Save thaiog desipt Wiio addjesses this the WIndoi~s
group or the ~ coup’ How can we havt dtfferens coups u-sing to athfress the overaJ~Issue of the usa~jir.,
of our UI’ For exaiutple, coruide.”uig the benefIts of auto-campleuo~wt~s:tstakes resp ~s~od~r~far
this tcOoTi~tvgtan~az~
in for our dr~p.dow~
con~i,~’
Here’s another example The advent ofthe web (or you could say the advent of m~inrn~a)
~as ~hinge4
the key design objective from being based on the “pnmed’ page (WYSrWy~)so the ‘vie~ed” page As a
part of this, wg need to do mars thinking about how so Lxnprove output on the ~rse~, Sever~j‘ears ago,
Chris Lazacn ns~e~ the idea o(anzr-Jj~a,~ed
(ants. ft seems wuie iø cons~~
~
~ Howc’j~’is
this an ~ design issue or a CiDI issue or both’How do we prevent things like this frptji failing between ~
and Wj~~ groups?
le that it may have been necessazy to separate the ~ 111 team u~order so focus on ~
our bm~~compeunve However, it is woe that wg need to re-inxegr~ethe ~
~
liT seanig, otherwise our goal of shell/web mme~adonbecomes a shallow storyand ~ end up with an

his unde stan

interface chat zsCteroaUy snconstst
same concept

with itseif and redundant, overlapping ~

(or exp~,~the
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